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SC Reconsiders Beanie Legislation
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Beanies Come
With A Bang,
Go As Fast
The issue of putting beanies on

freshmen, passed last Monday in
Student Council by an 8 to 6 vote.
slowed down before- a reconsid-
eration with Dean G. Wilson Shaf-
fer and William F. Logan, Direc-
tor of Admissions in a special
Council meeting Wednesday noon.
Student Council President

Bayne Gibson announced that the
question, which was to be brought
before the school in an open vote,

HOW THEY VOTED
For Beanies   8
Charles Nicodemus—SAC
Hy Manweiler--senior
Les Grotz—junior
Ralph Tandowsky—sophomore
Stu Shore—sophomore
Scotty Douthett—sophomore
Matthew Lee—freshman
Gordon Gatchell—freshman
Against Beanies  
John Messer—SAC
George Becker—SAC
John Dower—senior
Carl Mikovich—senior
Ed Miller—junior
Bill Trumbull—freshman

Absent
Bob Nussbaum—junior

Abstaining

President Bayne Gibson

;;'.71316-

Would probably be taken off of
the Council agenda and rIven to

sppcial committee for considera-
tion;

The motion was pushed through
the Council by Les Gras after it

(Continued on Page 2)

Grads' Dance
Tomorrow
The Graduate Students Associa-

tion, which during the past five
Weeks has been organizing social
functions for graduate students.
announces its first dance to te-
held tomorrow night, in Levering
Hall cafeteria between 9 and 1.
Sam Proctor and his orchestra

will play at the dance. Tickets are
priced at $1.80 per couple for non-
members of the graduate associa-
tion, tree admission to all sustain-
ing members

Besides its function of repre-
senting graduate students, the as-
sociation has planned lectures,
three more dances, informal mix-
ers, inter-departmental meets and
,tic events.

)111cers of the association
season 1949-50 are Francis

in, president; Joseph Allen,
president; Robert Lloyd, sec-

tary; Harry Crawford, treasurer.
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PRICE: FIVE CENTS

Work Started On New Bio-PhysicsWing Adjoining Mergenthaler Hall
Construction
Should Take
5 Months

US Capital Cause
Of Aggression
"American capital provided the future aggres-sors—Germany, Japan ancE Italy—with the indus-trial basis for their foreign aggression," Dr. Her-bert Fels asserted in hia second lecture for thePage School of International Relations.
Dr. Fels, a member of the Institute for AdvancedStudy at Princeton, is giving the series of fourtalks to the public in the Art Museum auditoriumon Monday and Ttresday of this week and nextat 8i15 P.M.

Gave Background
The Albert Shaw Lecturer has chosen for hisgeneral tobic "Diplomacy of the Dollar: First Era,1919-1929." In Monday's talk he gave a generalbackground on "Ideas, Interests, and Attitudes."The second Lecture this week was devoted to astudy • of "The Efforts of Government to Guide

(Continued on Page 2,

Long To Address Seniors
On Economic Problems

I. 4kTTIMORE, FEIS
. . ._tlie Capitol on capital

Dr. C. P. Long, Professor in the Department of Political Economywill be the first in a series of lecturers presented by the Senior ClassCabinet, on topics of significant interest to the Senior Class,
Dr. Long's talk will be concerned with the possible economicpicture facing the Class ot '60. upon graduation and a short question

period will follow in which Dr.
Long will attempt to clarify points
of particular interest to the
tential graduates.

LONG

. . . first in a series of lecturers
presented by the Senior Class ckb-
!net on topics of importance to the
Senior Class.

The talk will be held in the
great hall of Levering, Friday,
Decemb- 8 at 10 at a regular-
class meeting.

Tonight in the ROTC Building
at 8:30, the, senior class is going
to hold a stag smoker complete
with entertainments and refresh-
ments.

Bill Beggs, who is in charge of
the smoker, has emphasized the
occasion as'being onera the few
times of the year when all the
seniors and just seniors can get
together.

Skits, door prizes, free beer,
soft drinks and singing are planned
for the enlivenment of the even-
ing. The faculty is invited.

Engineers Hold Smoker
Tau Beta Pi will 11014 a smok-

er tonight for the Sophomore En-
gineers to acquaint them with the
Engineering Faculty and the Pur-
pose of the Society in Levering at
8 P.M.

last year,

gineering

will be

handbook. Dean Wil-
liam Kouwenhoven wiii./tfiake the
award.

Entertainment will be In the
well-known style of Dr. Walter
Boyer. Chuck Powell, Chairman,

presented an en-

Debators To
Meet TFS
Opening the current intercol-

legiate debating season, Gil Les-
senco and Karl Sussman of the
Johns Hopkins Debating Couacil
will face Washington College Fri-
day at 8 P.M. in the Sherwood
Room of Levering Hall.

Lessenco, retired council presi-
dent, and Sussman, current presi-
dent, will assume the negative of
the national topic, "Resolved:
That the United Stales Should
Nationalize the Basic Non-Agri-
cultural Industries."

The Tittsworth Forensic So-
ciety will represent the Chester-
town, Maryland college. In .dis-
cussing the subject, both teams
Will accept the coal, oil, steel,
railroad, and public utilities In-
dustries as those termed "basic."
Eugene Sekulow and Richard

Stant of the Hopkins freshman
team will present the pros and,

(Continued on Page t)

$50 Beer-Cooling-Coil
Return Demanded
The $50 , beer-cooling c o II ,

stolen from the refreshment stand
in the Class, Day proceedings, is
still missing.

The cost has been mid to the
treasuries of the four classes, but
Dean Earl Hawkins has instruc-
ted SAC Business Manager
Charles Nicodemus not to Pay theassessment.

Unless the Coil is Immediately
found, official action will be taken.

The grimy yellow steamshovelthat has been snorting throughthe mud and splatter of sub-Mer-genthaler clay, is chugging back toDawson Groom and Co. this weekto make way for the first steel andconcrete of the new biophysicswing of the bioldgy building.
The work of the sub-contractorhas been concerned with excavat,-.big for the foundations of bio-physics and removing the groundto fill in the area between Lover-ing and Gilman formerly occupiedby the spring house and pond.

No New Roads
Nothing at present will be donewith the filled in hole besides grad-ing and landscaping.
Plans for the biophysics build-ing, held by J. II. Williams Co..call for the erection of the hailwithin 158 days or about 5 monthsbeginning November 16, but prog-ress will depend on steel.

Parking Area (lone
The walk in back of the lecturehall of Mergenthaler and by theparking lot are being removed, andmore pafking area will soon betorn up for storm sewers.
The building will extend backfrom the west side of Mergen-thaler as far as the west extensionof Remsen and will look exactlylike that ettension.
It will, however, contain onlya basement and sub-basement atpresent, and rise as high as themarble band one quarter way upthe side of Mergenthaler.

Basement Facilities
The basement is to be made upOf labs, a seminar room, and e-licits; the sub-basement of labsand a dark room.

$12 Stolen In
Second Theft
Two weeks to the hour after

$100 had been stolen from a locker
In Gilman Hall, Miss Joyce Hum-
phrey, a student of McCoy College,
was held up and robbed of $12
at gun point last Monday at 7:45
P.M.

There have been no leads as to
the identity of the thief in either
robbery.
A young man asked her how to

get to Levering Hall. He then said:
"Walt a minute I have a gun here."
She handed him her change purse.
He looked at the change and In-
sisted, "I mean it I want your
mdney." She gave him her 'billfold
containing $10.

Miss Humphrey is an employee
In the Health Department's Bureau
of Bacteriology.

Lester Jones, the scholas- promises "plenty of beer and pret-tically outstanding Freshman of zels—all for tree."
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Boy At 50 Cents Per Man
By I. WILLIAM ZARTMAN

As an unusual climax to a season "en fraterni-ties are usually enlarging their "family" circles,each fret man suddenly found himself a papa thismonth.
At the small cost of $180, little less than flftyrents per man, Hopkins fraternities, through the

NIKO APOSTOLOPOULOS

Beanie Issue
Shelved

(Confirmed from Page 1)
had been under discussion since
the end of last year in the Coun-
cil and in the committee on Bean-
ies. The committee was composed
of John Dower, Gordon Gatchell,
and Stu Shore.

Attached to the Beanie Bill Was
an amendment originated by Hy
Manweiler which called for the
plebisite. The amendment passed
12 to 1.

The new committee to be ap-
pointed by Gibson will diecuss the
measure for about three more
weeks. It is undecided as to what
action will be taken after that.
Mean Shaffer commented on the

SC resolution, "It is possible for
you in your exhuberance to make
commitments which may em-
barrass us", (the administeation).
His objection to the resolution

was that the "SC committed itself
too tar without consulting" some
higher authority such as the Com-
mittee of Student Affairs.

Interfraternity Board, have adopted for a year atwelve-year old Greek lad, to help him in health andeducation and, more basiclY, ii life.
Nikolaos Apostolopoulos, an intelligent, but pen-niless, tubercular son of a sick mother and mur-dered patriot, is being given aid in the torm of foodand clothing parcels and a small supplimentarymonthly cash grant through the Foster Parents'flan for War Children, Inc.
The boy will be a son of the fraternities froni,this month trbugh October, 1950. The IFB willexchange let ere with their protege who is in thesixth grade in Greece.
It is "Niko's" ambition to become a doctor oneday. His teacher reports that "he is understanding,obedient and clever—a very good student."There are two other children in the family- besidesNiko; a sister, Elpida, seventeen, and a youngerbrother John, seven.
The mother's health does not permit her to workoutside her -own home; before Foster ParentesPlanstepped in, the family was living on $18 a month,a meager pension from Mr: Apostolopoulos' com-pany.
Before the war, Sotirios Apostolopoulos, Niko'sfather, worked for a local gas company and sup-ported his family fairly well; but the years ofoccupation stamped the marks of privation on thefamily, culminating in the execution of the head ofthgetamily by rebels just a half a year beforeGreece was liberated.
The war-stricken four live in a tile-and-brickhouse of two rooms; there are no modern con-veniences and wathr must be hauled from a distantwell.

In this demonstration of international fraternitythe Hopkins IFB is joining-over 800 like organiza-tions, colleges, universities and schools, fraternitiesand sororities of the United States.

US Capital Is
Peace Threat

(Con-limited from Page 1)
Investtnen." According to Dr. Feis,
the State Department was none
too- successful in its efforts.

Got Around Ban
When a foreign nation required

a loan and the State Department
was epposed to the bond flotation,
the great New York !eoliths had
several ways of getting around the
government ban.

.Increased pressure sometimes
got the loan passed; more often,
the foreign government would
specify the use of the money in afield to which there should be no
objection, and then divert some ofits own money from that field intothe area which the State Depart-
ment had been opposed to.
This method of indirect loans to

objectionable activities was used
by Japan and Central America.
The next two lectures, December

5 end 6, wit deal with "Germany,
Russia and Arabian Oil" and "Re-
flections and Comparisons to thePresent Era of Dollar Diplomacy."

University Calendar '"Friday, December 2
8 P.M.—Taw Beta Pi
'Sophomore Smoker — Levering
Hall •

8 P.M.—First Varsity Debate
JHU vs. Washington College—.
"Resolved: That Basle Non-
Agrarian Industries Should Be
Nationalized" — Levering Sher-
wood Rbom.

Saturday, December 3
9 P.M.—GSA Dance — Levering

Cafeteria
9 P.M.—ROTC Dance — ROTC:

Auditorium
1:30 P.M. to Sunday 5 P.M.—
Sophomore Commission trip to
Hood College

Monday, December 5
8:15 P.M.—Albert Shaw Lectures
On Diplomatic History — "The
Diplomacy of the Dollar: First
Era„ 1919-1929"

Tuesday, December 6
8:25 P.M.—Albert Shaw Lectures
On Diplomatic Histeiy — "The
Diplomacy oe.41th Dollar: First
Eta, 1940,4929" (No. 2.)

'robe included in the calendar,tititices at events must be in theNews-Letter office in the basementof ,Levering (CH 9641) by 12
noon on the Wednesday preceed-
ing the Friday of pubUcation.

bodies found their way to Hopkins
this week: Gargantua, the circus
gorilla and Dorothy McClure, Miss
Baltimore of 1948.

Gargantua, foryears the scourge
of the nation's six-year olds as the
leading attraction of the Ringling
Brothers circus, died in his cage
at winter quarters in Fliirida Sat-
urday and was 'shipped to the
Johns Hopkias Medical School for
autopsy.

Arriving via air express Sunday
morning—cost, $91—the dry-iced
gorilla was examined by Dr.
Alolph Schultz, .professor of phyla--
cal anthropology, and was discov-
ered to have died of a combination
toothache and double pneumonia.

His skelton has been sent toYale to rest along side of that ofEli football supremacy.
Miss McClure, a citizen of Dun-dalk, has taken employment in theAlumni Records cffice at Home=wood following considerable, suc-cess as a bathing contest partici-pant.

In addition to the title Miss Bal-
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itJunior Class Bulletin
Being Mimeographed
A new edition of the junior class

bulletin is now being mimeograph-
ed, editor Tom Wernecke an-
nounced this week.

Paul Norris will begin a series
of writeups about prominent jun-
iors, this week describing the jun-
iors participating in varsity foot-
ball this year. Other series in the
future will cover juniors in the
Student Council and in Tan Beta
,Pi.

Bodies A rrire

Debators To Meet TFS
Of Washington College

(Continued from Page 1)
cons of the electoral college sys- yesterday.
tern over WBAL-Television the In this tournament, John liar-following Thursday evening. vey, Larry Hardin, Eugene Seku-Dr. Malcolm Moos of the poli- low, Charles Moylan, Stang, andtical science department will Castagna represented Hopkins inmoderate the program. three affirmative teams.Stang and Joseph Castagna, Defending the negative werenewly chosen frosh team presi- Dean Burkam, Ted Wilson, Torndents, announced that five Hop- Terrie, and Al Deutsch in twokiss duos debated three Loyola other teams. The electoral collegeHigh School and two Notre Dame system was again under consid-of Maryland High School teams eration on this occasion.

CONCHES GALLAGHER, THOMPSON, SHOEMAKERDEBATOR SUSSMAN. Washington wits for nationatization.

Hood Trip Set
For Tomorrow

Sponsored by the Sophomore
Commission of the Hopkins Y,there will be a west-end trip to
Hood College in Frederick tomor-
row; and Sunday, December 3 and
4, commission president Ben Mil-ler announced.
A matinee confab on "WhatYou 'Should Get Out Of College"and a mixer dance in the' newlyconstructed Hood gym on Sat-urday will be included as featuresof the visit.
With meals and living ac-commodations provided for be-tween $3 and $4., the trip willtake off by cars provided bythe students at 2:30 Saturday,and is slated to return at 5 Sun-day afteinoon.
Gettysburg, Western Marylandand other local colleges will, alsobe represented at this attraction.

Y Membership
At Half Mark

With undergrad and alumni re•
turns flowing in at an increasing
rate, the eyes of Y membership
supervisors were turned to the
East in prayer as solicitors for the
drive viewed the Hopkins faculty
_with considerable courage.

The' professors are now receiv-
ing letters of invitation to join,and strenudus solicitation is sureto follow shortly, it was stated by
Y membership chairman Mort
Blauscein.

Illaustein said that many of thefaculty responded even befoce thedrive for their cooperation began
and that many more are expected.
The total membership reportedthis week toward the 1,000 mem-ber goal stands at approximately

550.

Beauty And 1 he Beast Hit HopkinsTwo well-known A m eric an tintore. she hastalso been acclaimed
Miss Red Feather Girl, Miss Vol-unteer Fire Department of WesternMaryland and Head Majorette forthe Oil City, Pa., national cham-
pionship marching band.
For the statistically-minded, acomparative chart appears here:

MI SS RA LTC). GA MIA NTUA135 . Weight • 
t 000• 5' 7" Height (knees bent) :1' 7"3'S" Weight (knees straight)

blue Eyes bimhbrown Hair frizzly brown34" Chest Circsimfecetwe 1400 tem.
fair Complexion dark

f774114--
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PAGE THREEIndent - Faculty Relations
roup Names Members
Members of the newly-formed be James Oswald, who will alsoStudent-Faculty Relations Com-

mittee of the Y Cabinet have been
appointed, commission chairman
Harold Gullan announced this
week.

Traffic commissioner Carl Mika-
vich, FTA president Jack Marck,

liksheer leader Dan Cornish, and
Manweiler will represent

the senior class, while ODK presi-dent John Dower and ex-soph-prexy Jim Henderson were thejuniors chosen.

Callan is himself a sophomore,
and freshman representative will

act as secretary for the group.
Appointed to represent the Hop-

kins faculty on the commission,
Prof. Walter Boyer, David Fax,
and Thomas Hubbard of the En-
gineering School and Dr. Fagin of
Writing, Speech, and Drama were
also named along with Homewood
Dean G. Wilson Schaffer.

Present committee projectsaimed at a satisfactory relation
between faculty and students Athe Hopkins include facuffy rat-ings and student-faculty clam-bakes.

Cadets Stage
Military Ball

With music provided by Dick
Depkin and his band the AnnualHopkins Military Ball will be heldtomorrow night from 9 to 1 in theROTC auditorium.
The formal dancer's sponsoredby the ROTC honorary societies,the Scabbard and Blade anti the

Arnold Society for Air Cadets.
Hostesses for the event will be

Shirley Mosberg of Jessup, Md.,
fiancee of Ed Cresap, president of
the Arnold Society and Betty
Bearry, teacher from the Univer-
sity of Maryland, escorted by Jack
Sheridan, ptesident of Scabbardand Blade.

Tickets will be sold at the door

for $2, although they may also
be secured at the ROTC building
or from members of the sponsor-
ing organizations.

Uniforms will be worn by the
cadets and there is a restriction
that 'no flowers be worn to the af-
fair. Refreshments will be on sale

HESS
SHOES

See the Hess

Campus Representative

BOB McCHESNEV
B E. Baltimore St.

Relvedsre at York Road

Finest Laundry in the Land
"WING LEE"

Does If All By Hand
at

506 Homestead Street
Near Greenmount

.11.••• • ••••

; Resides Serving Delectable
Meds we have a full line ofI Carry-out Delicatessen.

1i The Waverly Restaurant
& Tobacco Shop

1 3220 GREENIAMINT AVE.

"SMOKE MY CIGARETTE,
,MBEMEMEMEMMI
WON'T YOU? THEY'RE

MILDER-MUCH MILDER."

STARRING IN

"THE GREAT LOVER"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

IN 4/WER/CACS COLLEGESReirfre ANDICAV Reji.;we mu , "Pi WITH THE TOP MEN IN SPORTS
( WiTH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

L eVaa

•
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RAZ-MA-TAZ AND SHUDDERS
The almost departed veteran has ,cemingly left a void: a five

year gap between his maturity and .the youth of the pre-war
undergraduate. And now that his departure has practically been
completed, it has become 'obvious to a large segment of the student
body that the void must be filled, the years bridged.

The first signs of this (and theselrositive) were in last year's
Freshman class which attained a cohesiveness that was probably
never even" hinted at in pre-war classes..Strength and organization
became natural entities, class government suddenly became a
machine rather than a toy.

It was impossible to suspect in 1947 that this high degree of
unity would be reached again so soon if at all. Yet when it did
arrive, students began accepting it as a natural process and when
this year's Freshman group failed to live up to last year's stand-
ards, the wizards hunted for a flaw in the bridge's strength.

Suddenly, after a year's departure, the phrase was on cantpus
again. "School spirit" the ill-defined nothing was being mouthed.
•No one of course knew exactly what it was but it was obviously
the panacea and it would have to., be administered to next. year's
Frosh through the bumbling therapeutics of the." beanie." I

Fortunately it aPpears that the council will howl the issue
down after accepting it so vociferously. And the graduate students
will not, after all this, have to mirate to the University of, Chicago.
But the shadow of the snake has crossed our brows and we wonder
where. it. will strike again: •

It is impossible for us to accept the idea that school spirit
has to be associated with the raz-ma-taz of "beanies.. and their
logical conclusion—hazing. School spirit (and we use the misnomer
only to prevent confusion) should come from within. It should be
a natural manifestation of the individual student's belief that
the name Hopkins with which he consciously associates himself is

*itself associated With academic greatness.
In the greater number of other small colleges school spirit

is the process of artificially inseminating the mind of the student
with the idea that his college is "the one!" in hopes that this will
give birth to a feeling of undxing loyalty, and there is no reason
for bringing this artificiality to Homewood.

If the student himself does not sense the value of his university
or strength of its institutions both cyrricular and extra-curricular
it is ridiculous to attempt to achieve it through school government
legislation. At Hopkins, where everything.else is left to the indi-
vidual, there is no reason for not leaving this to him also. If the
school itself does not inspire there is no reason for the inspiration.

MONOTONE ON GROWTH -.
The Hopkins campus, which subconsciously prides itself on

the reserved air of academic quiet which cuts it off from the hectic
city was disturbed last week by a sound that was suspiciously
industrial. The harsh monotone of a puffing steam shovel inter-
rupted Homewood's cloistered stillness as ground Was being
broken for the University's newest ;addition, the ;biophysics lab.

A small-budget building, the laboratory will be little More
than an extension to Mergenthaler when completed and yet in
following so closely on the heels of newly erected Whitehead Hall
and the Aeronautics Building ,the lab becomes a Aigni4caot pat-7O1 the IIopkin's post-War physical giosvtli. When the new building
and planned Shrivel. are completed the number of campus buildings
will have been increa4d 40% over the pre-war number. And future
structures including a new dorm and an :enlarged gyrturasinni,'
while somewhat visionary, are definitely in the minds of the
University planners.

The student who feels affinity for the University may be easily
-satisfied with departmental growth itself as evidence of Hopkin's
vitality. Yet physical expansion at Homewood does add an addi-
tional warm realization that the Hopkin's inner strength is show-
ing positive outward manifestations.

Profile:

Ex-News Letter Editor Sid Olfit
Still Remains A Campus Dynamo
A now famed campus person

silty listening to Offit at a cafe-
teria table last year remarked
with awe and atilkyance that Sid
is either "a man with a boy's mind
or a boy with a man's mind."
When discussing Popes "Rape of
the Lock" or his latest Goucher
Infatuation, Offit is definitely the
boy ofilth the man's mind, but
when lashing out at Anior Class
officers in fits of intellectual su-
periority, he's much nrre the
man with a boy's mind.
A typical Offit conversation

(more correctly a soliloquy) re-
minds one of a bouncing kangaroo
pausing on earth only long enough
to leap into the air again. His con-
versations usually begin in a fair-
ly coherent fashion but then lapse
into a mad race with the individ-
ual points as far out of reach as
a three-minute mile. After count-
less minutes of replying "Yes, I
understand Sidney," you are
either disgusted, content, or ex-
hausted.
The poor News-Letter under-

lings after a year of this sort of
treatment under Editor-in-chief
Offit began to think that Journa-
lism would require direct contact
with either the Aanighty oz one
ct his right-hand -men. Freshman
cubs accepted Sid as either a men-
tal ghoul or an intellectual Go
Math, even the iatter realizing
that there was strength here but
that the pebble of journalistic
mechanics would persistently lay
him low.
But despite the ragged edges

and misspelled wor: Mrs
News-Letter stirred itself from a
suspended wartime state into a

wHOSWNO 31,1Y-2
  vFORMER E DITOR
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vital and frequOtly controversial
paper. If not a thing of beauty, tor
(Mat and the followers it was a joy
forever.
The ardent editor, however, has

lost his lire. Offit has retired to
the life of a country gentleman
with a spot of tea in the morning,
a hound dog, and a ragged copy
of Beowulf. Offit is now secretary
of the sedate Tudor and Stuart

SC Accord
Is Marred
By Beanies

By BILL fliVELL

So now it's beanies. And if
you are called upon Dr cast a
ballot pro or Con ill the next
week or so, don't hesitate to do
so. The future of the Hopkins
lies in the hands (and on the
heads) of its students.

It would seem possible that
the student donned is jusi jolly-
ing us along,' but latest reports
from the venerable basement of
Levering hold that this is not so.
The council approved a committee
report favoring frosh frustration
by an eight to six margin, thereby
proving that if congress can have
committees, so can. the Hopkins.

Lobbying In The Lobby
The bookstore's lobbyists are

pushing the council for immediate
adoption of the plan, probably
az% _the thought in mind that
a mbre useful commodity like
the beanie will put lion a par
with .Sears. Roebuck, and Co. It
has promised the council that it
will stock models, in all sizes, with

'and wAzout
If y u

caused the co
step, other than

rs.
wondering what
•il to take such a
t News-Letter's

editorial two or thr weeks ago
calling upon that august body 10
do something important, consider
the possibility that the wearing of
beanies would foster school spirit.
It I thought they we're going to
make me spirited by annointin-
my dome with a donkey duffel
I'd liang by my toe, from the
clock inf,Gilman tower and slur

(Continued on Page 5)

610 IS CI LSO
SECRETARY

, OF TUDOR*STUART 3
LITERFIRY

club, and that position is_aympto.
matte of the change oepace in his
extra-curricular life this year.
Where he once led openly he

now pushes from within: on thu
...Tune Week committee, the Y
drive or behind the lordly ODK
round table. Where he used to
run, he now walks: the ramblings
are Just as speedy but they're
much more quiet. --Garston

y

Seniors 10 Pick UP Koseme Society Elects
Blue Prints June 3 Five Into Membership

A/1111....lib ISO; t

Georgia Tech College 1s-..
Atlanta, Ga.

isk for it either way ... both
trude-marks mean the same thing.

The Georgia Tech College Inn in Atlanta, Georgia,is a favorite haunt of the Georgia Tech students.
That's because the Georgia Tech College Inn is a
friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphereof college life. There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in university gather-
ing spots everywhere—Coke belongs. -
WITTED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE
OD 1949, TM Com-Ceio Caspime4
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parel, however. They can be used
as so_up. bowls during that rau-
cous twelve o'clock Lunch hour in
he cafeteria. They can be used
as ashtrays in Rentsen I. They can
also he used as inkwells (for
writing majors who are now on
strike against the fountain pen
as a curse of the machine age)
and as spitoons (for sanitary en-
gineers).

Eight out of ten .svotnen prefer
men who wear. beanies.. Haven't
you 'heard that luscious lady on

'the radio singing, "I go for a man
a who wears an Adam Beanie."

(Beep, beep)? Of course, Adam
be the exclusive manufac-

turer of the beanies, while Bat-
?four will put. the university seal
on the front.

Capital Entry

General Electric has promised,
for a nominal fee, to install
walkie-talkies in the class officers'
hats. And it is reported that the
entire plan is betng subsidized by
Waldorf.

In order to avoid the big rush
during freshmen orientation week,
a beanie machine will be installed
between the Kleenex machine and
the paper towel dispenser in the

NEWS-LETTER PAGE FIVE
Beanies

Writer Names Advantages
Of New Frosh Bonnets

(('untie UI frost Page j)
"On the Line" from now until cafeteria. It was decided not to
this time next ear, put the beanie machine next to

i

Beanies are useful item 'of ap- the cigarette machine and juke
box because many freshmen don't

smoke, and also because such a
move would have necessitated the
fazing of the soda fountain.
'(Which Was almost put out of
business by the fruit-juice ma-
chine last year.)

Come Kiddies

The problem will be hashed out
next week in the botanical gar-
dens, when the beanieists and the
anti-beanieists will both present
their arguments to the council
The sports editor of the News-Let-
ter, an outstanding humanitarian,
has promised to render a dramatic
performance, accompanied„ by
nmaic on the Tasmanian triangle
and a petition signed by 75,000
undergraduates, living and dead.

Beanieists will sit on the left
side, and anti-beanieists will sit
on the right.

No hooting will be tolerated,
the council averred.

NICK'S RESTAURANT
Oysters - Steaks - Chops

SpanheRi Dinners
Plenty of Pinball Machines

1111,EN111011,1 .491'.

Ha 1 t 'more IS, Md.

Two things every
college man siwuld know!

L This is an English mojor.
Goes from bed to verse.

Gloua when Johnson waxes poetic.
Thinks Ogden Nash is funny but

knows John Greenleaf is Whittier.

2. These "ifanluuttin" Hipp ties
open a new chapter in smart fall styling.

And best of all, the stripings are

in your own Abna Mater colors.

CAMPUS FAVORITE

Tr - MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY

Coo, 1949, Is. Moohonoo WO Co

Best Chinese Food this side of China
Best American Food this side of Heaven

NEW CHINA INN
CHARLES STREET BELOW 25TH

Open Dail 'Til 3 A. M. JAMES WU, Prop. 4

PROVE
TO YOURSELF

PF:A RORY PHARMACY
When you bring your best

gal (flour fountain, her eyes
will light up quicker than the
till sign on onr pinball machine.

Doe

0 CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!

HERE'S
ALL YOU
DO!

In just a few 
seconds you can 

prove

PHILIP MORRIS

IS DEFINITELY 
LESS 

IRRITATING

than the brand 
you're now 

smoking!

1...
light up a 

2...light up your
PHILIP MORRIS 

present brand

THEN, just take a 
puff —DON'T 

INHALE— end 
Do exactly the 

same thing — 
DON'T INHALE.

s-l-o-ur-I-y let the smoke 
come through 

your 
Notice that bite, 

that sting? Chine • 
difference

now Easy, isn't 
n? And NOW • • 

• 
from PHILIP 

MORRIS!

NOW YOU KNOW WHY 
YOU SHOULD BE 

SMOKING PHILIP 
MORRIS!

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is PHILIP Moaais!
Remember: less irritation means moes 'pleasure.

And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW—
YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY

TRL polo MORRIS 11.4.
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Hoopsters
Drill For
11117 atiner

(Continued from Page 8)

layup that draws 8 to 12 fouls a

game.

Bilgrav has built his offense

around the Brookline, Mass., 200-

pounder, and as Berkman goes, so

likely will go the Jays.

The battle for forward slots is

hot and heavy. Six foot five inch

George Mitchell, top scorer on the

squad the past two seasons, Paul

Mitros, Byron Forbush, and Ernie

Salter are battling for the spots.

Scrimmage Planned

Bilgrav plans a two-hour scrim-

mage between the A and B squads

from 1:30 to 3:30 tomorrow after-

noon, and after that the varsity

will acrimmage daily. Bob hopes

to book 2nd Army for a practice
game early next week.

Wagner is the first of two pre-

Christmas games for the Jaya.

The following Friday night Gettys-

burg will bring a strong quintet

to Homewood, led by the same

Ross Sachs who murdered Hop-

kins' football team with his T-

quarterbacking.
—Trembley

STAN BERKMAN (left) and ERNIE SALTER—the two Sophomores
on this year's Blue Jay basketball squad go up on the boards.

Candidates Sought
For Tank Squad
Although only a few varsity A pre-season lack of interest in

performers of previous years
turned out for the opening prac-
tices, the Jay Varsity and fresh-
man swimming teams have dem-
onstrated promising talent dur-
ing the first week of workouts.

Sports
Slate

Monday, Dec. 5—BOXING: Tommy

Sheppard vs. Red Top Davis,

ten rounds; first bout 8:46, at

the Coliseum.
Tuesday, Dee, 6—WRESTLING:

At the Coliseum; first match

8:45.

Wednesday, Dec. 7—PRO BAS-

KET BALL: Millets vs. Chicago,

starting time 9:20; at the
Coliseum.

HOCKEY: Clippers vs. Grand

Rapids; starting time 8:30; at
Carlin's Iceland.

Chursday, Dec. 8—PRO BAS-

KETBALL: Bullets vs. New

York; starting•time 9:00; at the

Coliseum.

the sport caused swimming to be

placed on a probationary level as

an approved major sport activity.

However, the practice turnouts of

the past week - have been favorl

able, and with the help of a few

more former varsity men who

have not yet come out, Head

Coach Ed Czekaj believes that

a squad may be developed which

will prove to be a top contender

for Mason-Dixon honors.

Even though the natators have
only been working out for a few
days, Gene McCord, John Brooks,
and Charlie Wanner, veteran
swimmers and organizers of the
Johns Hopkins Swim Club dur-
ing the period that the sport was
hot supported by the school, have
shown their superiority in the
freestyle events.

A candidate up from last years
freshman team, Alan Norris, has
paced the breaststroke division.

Beyond these standouts, berths

on the team are still open, and

competent swimmers are urged to
attend practices and try out for

the squad.

Final Fall Sports Record
VARSITY FOOTBALL

(wen 4, lost 4)
11

It)

7

47

6

81

F&M

Wash. Col. 7

PMC 21

Catholic U. 2

Gettysburg , 56

Swarthmore • 20

13 Dickinson 20

7 Western Md. 35

FROSH FOOTBALL

(won 2, lost 0)

13 Swarthmore JV II

13 Montgomery JC 6

FROSH SOCCER

(won 1, lost 1)

4 Glen Burnie HS 0

0 Mt. St. Joseph ' 2

FROSH CROSS-COUNT Y
(won I, lost 2)

29 Delaware Frosh 26

'VARSITY SOCCER

(won I, lost a)
13 'J West Chester 4

2 Gettysburg

1 le&M 5

2 Drexel 4

Wash. Cot. 2

0 Towson Teac,hers 2

Delaware U. 2
1 _Loyola 8

2 U. of Mary lead 4

2 Western Md. 5

VARSITY CROSS-COUNTRY

(won 3.
43

31
* 31

26

25

41

lost 5)
F&H

Delaware U.

Wash. Col.
Cathelic U.

Gallatelet
Swarthmore

20

21;

26
20

30

17

Fencers
In Daily
Drills

With the clash and clang of

foil, epee, and sabre, the fencing

team is well into a program of

preparation, for the diming sea-
son.

Veteran and 'able coach John

Pope is conducting daily after-

noon practice sessions in the fenc-

ing room of the gym for Mose

out for the Varsity and Fresh-
men teams. Lee Vance, a senior,
will captain this year's Outfit
which will be made up mostly of
hold-overs from last year.

Included in the returning men
are: Remo Colarusso, Jack Col-
lins. Warren Dederick, Charles
Sheckells, and Al Hurwitz. Prom-
ising men returning from last sea-
son's Freshmen team are: Frank
Kaisler, Cal Schlick,, a,nd Bruce
Reymond.

SHEAFFER'S
ADMIRAL ENSEMBII

$8Oo TAO
75

Give lasting satisfaction, lasting value,
at moderate cost in Sicaffer's practical
Admiral model. Pen has large, smooth-
writing 14K gold point; pencil features
patented, lead-saving sleeve tip. Choice
of blue, green, brown, black,

Johns Hopkins
Bookstore

By PHIL

Reflections

It could be said that the day of
the gentleman athlete at Hopkins

has arrived. The Fraternity League
football teams fought tooth and
nail down tq the final play-off
game. The Independent League

was so hotly contested that sev-
eral play-off games are 'necessary

to determine a champion.

And despite the fact that the
play 'in these games is usually
rough, the overall spirit is one of
fun, of playing the game for the
exercise, the fellowship and recre-
ation which it provides.

For example, the first playoff
game between Delta Upsilon and

Alpha Tau Omega for the fratern-
ity championship was almost dis-
gusting with arguments, low block-
ing and foul language. However.
on the following day, when the
final playoff game was held due to
a tie the day before, the play was
clean,-scientific, and truly worth
the tintg spent, as will be testified
by the satisfied players.

Alpha Tau Omega defeated
Delta Upsilon, 6-0, in a well-

fought game by both fraternities.
The only touchdown was scored

in the third quarter on a pass from
Tom Wernecke to Dave Thomas.
This victory clinched the Fratern-

ity football championship for the

ATOs and they now lead the race

for the Wittich Trophy. The Wit-

SPARTAN

tich Trophy standings with foot-
ball as the only sport included
thus far, are:, 

Fraternity

ATO  

Pts.

67
  65

Phi Ep   50

Beta   48

Al)   44

Sig Ep ..... 40

Phi Sig   36

Phi Gam   35
Delta 1.111   30

KA  

AE Ui   15

Basketball

T h e Independent Basketball
League is now being formed. Ap-
plications including the team mem-
bers and the team ,captains and
their P.O. Box numbers should be
left with Clyde Heuther In the gym
before December 5. Games will be
played, Tuesday thru Friday It
4:15.

Fraternity basketball is sched-
uled to begin on January 14. Be-
fore then, though, a Handball
tournament is planned. T h is
tournament is a means by which
the fraternities score in the Wit-
tich Trophy competition. Fifteen

points will be awarded to the win-

ner, ten points to the second place
fraternity and five points to each
fraternity competing. The Betas
won last year, and are favored
this year.

Comfortable Formality!

ARROW'
DRESS
SHIRTS

"Shoreham" $6.50

-Kirk" $6.50

"Nassau"--The new
spread collar style

$6 50

Whether you're prom
chairman, glee club
man, or stag at eve,
you will be correct and

comfortable in Arrow's formal
shirts, dress ties and collars.

See your Arrow dealer now
for your Christmas and New
Year's formal wear needs.

JRROW SHIRTS

it

S

t I

to

it

•

33 Mt. St. Joe 20 Z't ( it•I I sburg 32
18 Poly B Squad 37 4:1 1:(iytiki 16

,, .

TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Front The
Jay's Nest

(Continued from Page 8)

team of mediocre natural ability.
Lou Koerber watt an inspiring cap-
tain, and he got the very best out
of seine ordinary football play-
ers.

._ The '48 season was Just Ave
points and a fent breati from &S-
ing an ordinary campaign, and

aren't many Lou Koerbers
wound. This year practically the
same bunch of boys played with
fair spirit, and the result was a
4-4 record.

4 and 4 is about as good as any
Hopkins football record will be
as long as the material is obtained
on a "if we get a good boy, fine,
ut we aren't going out to look
one" basis. Hopkins' Fall and

Winter sports record will be a
'classic of mediocrity, and every-
one will sit around waiting for
spring, praying on bend,' knee
that the rest of the count ry
doesn't decide to take up lacrosse.

This is fine with the advninis-
tration--they are sold on the
Plity-for-free-Whee! plan. It's ap-
-parently also OK with the student
body; at least, the NeWsLetter 
has received no opposing letters
recently.

But when you're pondering the
beatings that this year's football
team took and those which next
year's will likely take, don't cast
leery f. yeS at the coaches or play-
ers. They do the best they can
wills what they have—they simply
don't have 1.110ligli.

OPEN HOUSE
COFFEE HOUSE
4016 at Reload Ayes..

NEVER CLOSED!
.....•••••••••••••••,•-•,- ••••••-

Frosh Cage Team
Sliced To Twenty

Forty-four candidates answered
Marsh Turner's call for freshman
basketball talent. The oversize
squad drilled on Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednesday of Thanks-
giving week and then the group
was pared to twenty. Those who
survived the first cut were:

Charles Allen
Edward Arnold
Wayne Baillie
Emil 'indult.
Edward Clivat al
Douglais Dayton
Dick Edwards
Richard Farrell
Bob Johnson
Ronald Keyser
Elliott liabiner

00000000000000000000000a
24 Hours ot Dependable

Serrice at

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION

33rd ST. & GREEPIMOUI47 AVE.
Telephone: Ch. 3390

00000000CX300000000000000

Theodwa's
Barber Shop

S.W. Corner 33rd, & St. Pawl
Nest to Finks' Drug Store

Francis T. Fink
Registered Pharmacist

St. Paul and 33rd Streets

PR ESCRIPTIONS

LUNCHEONETTE

Whs. and Liquors

Vt't

Formal Favorites

for

Saturday

Knights!

Step out in style with Van

Heusen's famous dress-up

shirts! With black tie. it's

Van Tux-with French cuffs

... white pique front ...

and attached collar in two

low-setting collar models—

popular new wide-spread

and regular. And with

white tie. it's Van Dress—

with neckband and stiff

bosom. As perfectly tail.

ored as they are hand-

some. $5.95 each.

Van ileuseifebi
"the world's smartest" ....rts

PIIILLIPS•JONES CORP 55W YORK I N Y.

Robert Lilies
St start lindernsan
Simeoft Margolis
Warren Shepard
John Smith
Don Warner
Jim Williamson
Donald Yates

At least four of that bunch will
he scratched off the list by the
tune the opening game with the
Ft squad on December 16 rolls
around. That will be played' asa
preliminary to the Gettysburg
JHU varsity tiff.

Practices will be held daily
from 5:00 to 6:20, and a twelve-
game card has been arranged.

00.5 en PAIMML.I.
J 111.1/111 S• C•011,11111.

D
Ain't Of Grapplers
The '49 Jay varsity wrestling

team will open its home season

next Saturday, December 10th,
against Delaware University.

For the past few weeks the
team praOsed without the aid
of Coach (1eorge Wackenhut, who
was completing his duties with
the varsity soccer team.

This '49 squad should be as
good or even better than the flop-
kin's team of last year, which won
the Mason-Dixon Conference title

Only one competitor has been
lost from last years team, '48 co-
captain Franny Brown.

Along with the varsity prac-

tises, George Wackenhut has also
issued his first call for fr,hriien
wrestlers. So far, the quality of
the flr.,4 year performers has been
satisfactory, but quantity is still
needed.

OAS:- TT -.sity Schedule—

Delaware--Dccember

Virginia—December Di—Away

Loyola—January 7—Home

Swami re—January 1 t—llorne

Nlarylaml—January 18—Au ay

Gett:i ...burg—February I I—Away
W & 11.—February 17—Home
F & M—February 25--Away
Mason- Di xon Meet—March t0-11

'Home

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW... IT'S

amds Jor
ildnessi

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-
to-coast test of hundred, of men and women
who smoked Camels—and only Cawseh;—for
30 consecutive days, noted throat sperishits,
making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT

IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
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Cagers Set
To Play 17

•
Opening with Wagner College

next Friday night at Homewood,
the '49-50 Jay basketball squad
will play 17 games.

Dec. 10—Gettysburg—Home
Jan. 4—Swarthmore—A wait
an. 7—Towson Teach.—Away

Jan. 11—Navy—Away
Jan. 13—Dickinson—dome
Jan. 10—F&M—Home

•Jan. 19—Catholic U—Home
•Feb. 3—Hampden-Sydney—

Away
*Feb. 4—Randolph-Macon—

Away
*Feb. 7—Loyola—Away

*Feb. 10—Western Md.—Away
Feb. 11--Haverford-rHome

*Feb. 15—Wash. Cot —Home
*Feb. 18—Towson Telaehers—

Home
•Feb. 22—Loyola—Home :
•Fels. 25—Western Md.—Home

Briefing Cagers H ar d

The success of the '49-'50 Hopkins basketball campaign rests mainly with the abovewrio—L. to R.:Capt. 01,IVER "CORKY" SHEPARD, center STAN BERKMAN, and coach BOB HILGRA V.

Opener A Week Away;
Vets Battling For Jobs

Take a new coach, a new systein, and a few ne*-players, mix with your old ingredients, shakewell, pour, and what comes out? Hopkins will find out next Friday night, when the Jay basket-ball team opens its first season under the tutelage of Bob Bilgrav, facing the always:strong WagnerCollege Seahawks of Staten Island, N. Y., at Homewood.
Bilgrav has been pounding his system—a double screen developing off thl. pivot with thecenter as key man—into the heads of his nine-man varsity squad for the past three weeks. Of theirprogress Bob says:
"They're picking up the system fast, but we probably won't be very smoothopener. This is a team which will

Improve as it goes along and after'
four or five games we should be
at our best.-

Sitepyrti Leads Quintet
Capt. /torky Shepard, a top

ffoorman and the kind of scrapper
who should make an excellent
team leader, heads a group of six
veterans returning from last year's
squad.

Shepard will likely team with
Newt Margolid,i pest set shot on
the club, at the guards. Margolis
missed two weeks of practice due
to a leg injury, but he'll be in
shape for the opener.

Stii Berkman, 6 foot 4 inch
Sophomore hook-shot specialist,
will play the pivot and should pro-
vide Blue Jay fans with the best
scoring shoes seen locally in sev-
eral years.

Berkman Good For 20
Recent Hopkins fives have lack-

ed a consistent 20-point matt, but
Berkman fills the bill. A good re-
bound man under both boards,

GEORGE MITCHELL — Stan has has all the shots a top DIVOt.
point man cm the past two .lay cageman needs—a hook from either squads, Mitchell is one of six vet-side, short set, and an underhand_ erans on this Year's club.

(Continued on Page 6)

Myers, Czekai Pick
All-Opp•olient 11.

Speaker, Gettysburg; Mathew-
son, Dickinson; Fieldman,
Western Maryland.

The coaches' only hesitancy
came in awarding It berth to Wes-
tern Maryland's Stan Fieldman
over Jumpin' Joe Gianelli, Terror
halfback. Both played important
roles in the 35-7 defeat handed
the Jaya two weeks ago, but Field-
man looked a bit more impressive.
This club is good both offen-

sively and defensively in the line.
Myers names Joe Oyler of Dickin-
son as the top defensive back the
Jays ran into this year.

To wrap up the '49 football
Season, coaches Howdy Myers and
Ed Czekaj put their held& 40-
gether this week and came up with
the following all-foe eleven—the
beat boys faced by Hopkins
throughou, the Fall:

Ends: Hall, Swarthmore; Mar-
- gevage, PMC

Tackles: Paul, Western Mary-
land; Pavelich, Gettysburg

Guards: Burak, F&M; Ingarra,
Washington College

Center: Udovich, PMC

Backe: Sacha. Gettysburg;

I.

for this Wagner

Watson, Weighart,
Wine Win Contest
Winners in the News-Letter's

last Football Contest, run in the
Nov. 18th issue, are:

Bill Watson
Fred Weighart
Joseph Witte

Weighart came up with nine
right picks in the ten listed
games, to win going away. Wat-
son and Witte were next: each
had seven correct picks.
To this trio go tickets for the

Frosh-Sophomare Hop January
14th.

One more contest blank will ap-
pear in the Dec. 16th News-Letter
and will contain the Bowl games
of January 2nd.

By BILL TROMBLEY, Sports Editor
PIGSKIN MYSTERY

When a football team wins seven out sit eight games one season.
loses only two or three regulars through graduation, and then ,angain no better than an eve h break in eight tries the following Fall,
the Why's? begin to pour forth profusely, even at de-emphasized JHU.

Football at Hopkins is about as deglamorlzed as it can get, short
of complete banishment, and yet there were many, students andalumni alike, who wept bitter, salty tears all over Homewood Fieldas the Jays were taking a 35-7 pasting from traditional rival WesterMaryland two Saturdays ago.

These Blue Jay boosters were, and are, curious to know whypractically the saine Hopkins eleven whirl! WIth good e gh to copthe Mason-Dixon championship and receive a post-seaiS1111 bowl bidin '48 was licked four times this Fall, two of them sound wallopings.
There are several secondary reasons for the form reversal. Thecompetition was improved—Gettysburg. replaced Drexel Tech on theschedule and brought one of the East's better small-college elevensto Homewood: the result—a 56-6 massacre.
Western Maryland, guided by Dick Harlbw—the old Harvardmaster of November upsets—was stronger, while last year's Fresh-man-dominated squads at F&M and Dickinson were smarter and betteras Sophomores.
Injuries hurt the Jays, too. Leon Schwartz, speediest back on thesquad and the boy who might have strengthened a very weak defensivebackfield, sat out the season with a banged-up knee. Dick Hornick,a good offensive tackle lost a kidney in the PMC game and wasthrough with football. Eddie Miller injured a rib ,midway throughthe campaign and sat out the last four games.
The J-fornrittion employed by coaches Howdy Myers and EdCzekaj might have been too complicated for the practice time avail-able, but the blame doesn't lie here Myers is a competent, imaginativecoach, with a string of successful high scheol seasons behind him.Given the right material, he can develop a winner.
Here's the joker.
Hopkins will never have in,,,, outstanding team in football orbasketball or any other sport, except lacrosse, as long as the presentde-emphasized athletic policy is in operar
This is not an appeal for a turn to professionally amateurathletics, nor is it an urging that the present policy be abandoned.There can be no doubt, however, that it is this si  pure setup,under which few good high school athletes are attracted to Hopkins,whkii limits the potential of JHU athletic teams.
Yes, we have good lacrosse teams because we have good lacrosseplayers. They come to Hopkins b4cause of its traditional reputationfor championship stick ;quads. But lacrosse is still a highly localizedattraction; it is a minor sport in most sections of the country. Con-sequently, there is no large-scale bidding for Baltimore's high schoolaces, and many of them come to Hooking.
When the day comes that lacrosse becomes popular enough inthe mid-west and other localities to warrant the granting of athleticscholarships to stickmen, Hopkins will no longer get excellent materialand will sink from the top of the stick pile. This is the situation,which exists now in football and basketball. The good boys are goingelsewhere.

High school athletes aren't stupid—valuable as a Hopkins educa-tion may be, not one in ten boys will accept it as a substitute for afull athletic scholarship and a little expense money at some otherschool.

We're not speaking now of the wooing of the really great highschoolers by big-time football and basketball poWers. Below the levelof greatness there are hundreds of good high school athletes—manyof them top scholars and well-rounded boys, too—who annually enrollat Gettysburg, Hampden-Sydney, Wesleyan, Amherst, Bowdoi, Wil-liams, Trinity, Bucknell, Dickinson, and other-schools of comparablesize to JHU.

Western Maryland has 12 to 15 athletic stbolaiships availableto qualified boys each year; the other schools named and dozens morehave as many. The influx of these athletes has not meant a degradationof school standards. Bill Goraiski, top halfback at Trinity College,this year, maintains a B average and is a student government officer.That's one example—hundreds exist.
Hopkins has an open scholarship system, but the grants are toofew aed too hard to obtain to attract many athletes. You Can counton your fingers the number of boys who have come to JHU in prefer.ence to an athletic scholarship at another college in the past fewyears—Lloyd Bunting, Bob Wroblewski, Stan Berkman, Eddie Stiller,and maybe a few more.
Occasionally a Blue Jay alumnus will come up with a good boyand will be able to interest him in Hopkins; if he can't w hi one ofthe open scholarships, he goes elsewhere. The good athletes go toother schools and so do the victories.
About now you're probably asking about last year. How come the'48 Jays took 7 out of 8, the best record in RID grid history?The scores and the way in which the games were won-7 to 6 winsover both Western Maryland and F&M, 9-6 over Dickinson in the fin20 seconds—reveal the '48 eleven as a highly-spirited, opportunts

(Contsnued on Pam' 71
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